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NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

———No person under the age of
21 years can lawfully drive a school
Tus.

-—The State improvement on the
Brush valley road from a point a
mile west of Livonia to the Union
«county line is nearing completion.

~The next piece of country
road in Centre county to be surfaced
by the State is that from Howard
to Romola, a little over four miles.

~The dedication of the new
‘Catholic cathedral, in Altoona, will
‘take place on Labor day, and Bishop
McCort is arranging a suitable pro-
gram of services for the event.

——State Senator Harry B. Scott
is listed as a possible selection for
Pennsylvania's member on the Re-
publican national committee to suc-
ceed Gen. W. W. Atterbury, resign-
ed.

-———George Glenn has several very

good silk umbrellas for sale cheap.
One is practically new. They can
be seen at his repair shop on Water
Street, next to “the Big Trout” lunch

stand.

~——Three townships in Centre
county shared in the awards paid by
the State for the upkeep of town-
ship roads. Patton township re-
‘ceived $392, Ferguson $119 and
‘Gregg $416.

~The county prisons of Penn-
‘sylvania have been rated by the De-
partment of Welfare. Allegheny
‘county isthe highest with 875 points
and Centre county is sixth from
least with 330 points.

Sale of Household Goods —Miss
Betty and Philip Ray will make sale |
of all the household goods in their

BELLEFONTE MAN INVENTS

AN ELECTRIC LIME KILN.

WEDDINGS OF INTEREST
i TO BELLEFONTE PEOPLE.

ee
THREE MEN SENTENCED
| IN COURT ON SATURDAY.

Might Result in Building Plant to, Four weddings of well known At a special session of court, on
Manufacture Dry Ice.

Robert S. Walker, production man-
ager at the Chemical Lime company
plant, has invented an electric lime
kiln and has an application for a
patent now pending in the patent
office in Washington. His invention
is securely covered with fifty or
more specifications covering every
possible principle and point of the
patent against infringement.
The ultimate purpose of the in-

vention is not merely the burning of
lime but the manufacture of dry ice,
and if the inventor's plans work out
in reality as they show up theoret-
ically there is a possibility of a plant
being erected in Bellefonte for man-
ufacturing dry ice at a cost which
will not be prohibitive to the public
in general, and in quantities suffi-
cient to make it a marketable prod-
uct.

Limestone, and especially the high
grade stone of Bellefonte and vicin-
ity, is composed of but two major
elements, lime and carbon-dioxide
gas. Burning lime through the pres-
ent every day process with wood
and coal is merely a matter of
drawing from the stone and burning
up or throwing off into the atmos-
phere the carbon-dioxide gas.
Dry ice is manufactured from

carbon-dioxide gas compressed to
a density of 150 degrees F. below the
freezing point. It is now manufac-
tured in small quantities and it's sell-
ing price is $26 per ton, which is
prohibitive for general use. The
carbon-dioxide gas thrown off by the
present methods of burning lime is
so impregnated with foreign matter
from the coal or wood that the gas
{has to be washed and rewashed be-
{fore it can be used in making dry
ice, and this is the costly part of
manufacturing it.

|young people of this community,
‘scheduled to take place during the
early fall, are those of Miss Eleanor
Sheffer, younger daughter of Mrs.
Paul Sheffer, of Bellefonte, and
Thomas O. Glenn, only son of Dr.
and Mrs. Thomas O. Glenn, of Brad-
ford; Miss Louise Barnhart, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James K. Barn-
hart, of Bellefonte, and David How-
ell, of Youngstown, Ohio; Miss Bet-
ty Ray, younger daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Horton S. Ray, of
Bellefonte, and Edward Griffin, of
Binghamton, N. Y.,, and Miss Dor-
othy Clayton, of Philadelphia, and
George M. Glenn Jr. son of Mrs.
George M. Glenn, of Half Moon val-
ley and Cambridge, Massachusetts.

———

Trumbull—Heineman.—A wedding
of interest to Bellefonte people was
that, on Tuesday, August 11th, of
Miss Elizabeth Heineman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Heineman, of
Bellefonte, and Robert Trumbull, of

| Pittsburgh, the ceremony having tak-
en place in the Central Reformed

' Presbyterian church, Pittsburgh. The
officiating minister was Rev. E. El-
liott. The only attendant was Miss
Wilma Heineman, sister of the bride.
Miss Ruth Adams, a school friend of
the bride played ‘Hark, hark the
Lark,” “Oh, Promise Me,” and Lohen-
grin's wedding march.
The bride wore a gown of white

silk lace, with picture hat and car-
ried a shower bouquet of blush
roses and lilies of the valley. The
bridesmaid wore a dress of ruffled
orchid organdie, a white picture hat
and carried a bouquet of tea roses.
|The altar decorations in the church
were banks of palms and ferns.

Following the ceremony a bridal
luncheon was served to twenty-one
guests at “The Pines,” in West
View. At it's conclusion Mr. and

 

 

| Saturday, Jacob Shay, arrested on
‘August 11th for a violation of the
motor code and found to be in pos-
session and transporting two gallons
|of moonshine liquor, plead guilty to
the latter charge and was sentenced
‘to pay the costs, $400 fine and
serve 4 to 8 months in the Alle-

| gheny county workhouse, which was
later changed to the Centre county
jail.
Bruce Zettle who, with Elmer

Auckerman, was arrested at his
home in Pennsvalley, several weeks
ago, by county detective Boden, who,
‘on searching his house, found 108
bottles of home brew, plead guilty
to the charge of larceny, receiving
‘stolen goods and the illegal manu-
facture of liquor The only thing he
had to say in extenuation of his of-

| fenses was that he and Auckerman
had arranged with the owner of the
chickens to pay for them. On the
chicken stealing charge he was sen-
tenced to pay the costs. a dollar fine
‘and 9 to 18 months in the Alle-
gheny county workhouse. On the li-
quor charge the sentence was to pay
(the costs, $250 fine and 3 to 6
months in the workhouse.

Robert James McGregor, a young
‘man paroled from the western pen-
itentiary several months ago after
serving a minimum term of two
years for the larceny of an automo-
bile at Pittsburg, was before the
court on the charge of stealing the
car of Vilas S. Ream, at State Col-
|lege, on August 10th. Since his dis-
charge from the penitentiary Mec-

| Gregor had been dividing his time
| between State College and Pine
Grove Mills. He continued to stay
in that locality after stealing the
Ream car, and on August 12th drove
the car toa State College garage for
‘a supply of gas. The garage attend-
ant recognized it as the stolen Ream

—Miss Janet Potter, a field worker
Pali, Las Leen spending her summer ©

cation at home with her parentsMr. a
Mrs. James H. Potter,

—The Charles E. Dorworth family,
of whom are at Manasquan, N. J., hs
leased a cottage there, which they w

—Warren L. Cobb, with the Irving occupy for the last two weeks of Augu
Trust Co., of New York city, is home —Dr. and Mrs, S. M. Nissley made o

for a two week's vacation with his fath- 000 frequent trips to McKeesp
er, Myron M. Cobb and the family, at | n;; week, going out to spend a part
the Cobb home, on west High street.

|

,,, week with Mrs. Nissley's sister, M
—Miss Margery Wolfe, of Williamsport, McCarthy.

is spending two weeks in Bellefonte asa a and Mrs. Edward Wolf, 1
guest of Mrs. John Lambert Jr. Miss g.aronte, Sunday, to spend Mr, Wol
Wolfe is a girlhood friend of Mrs. Lam- ,.. L.ape vacation with friends in

bert, whose former home was at Mill ,..,., ond McKeesport, intending to spe
Hall. a week at each place.
—Mrs. J. C. Butterworth is in from —Mrs. James K. Barnhart was broug

Wilkinsburg, for a month's visit with her pn... from the Geisinger hospital,

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Knisely. Danville, two week ago, but her con
The extreme heat of the city affecting (jon is such that not any of her f rien
Mrs. Butterworth’s health made it com gre permited to see her.

pulsory. —Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wynn and th
—Miss Dorothy Wilkinson and her sis- two children, who have been here w

ter, Miss Emily, the latter a graduate of Nrs Wynn's aunt, Mrs. E. H. Richa
the dental school, U. of P., class of 1981, ¢or the past two weeks, left, yesterd:
drove to Philadelphia, Monday, where :, return to their home in Philadelph

| Miss Emily began work at once in her —Mabel Volynch and Elizabeth Just

position as dental hygienist at the Epis- were among those who took advants

copal hospital. of the opportunity to spend a day att
—Mr. Philip Mingle, of Riverton, N. Shore, having been among the exc

J. and Miss Elizabeth Hoy, of West gionists to Atlantic City, Saturday nig
Philadelphia, who had been visiting at! —Those from Bellefonte who drove
the Mingle home on east High street, Hershey Park, a week ago, for !
since last Friday, left for their respective | Pennsylvania State Highway picnic
homes yesterday. =~They are nephew and |;goa Mr. and Mrs. James Glenn, Hel
niece of the late A. C. Mingle. Smith, Marion Volynch and Thon
—Betty Casebeer returned to Bellefonte, Gross,

Saturday, from a seven week's stay at an —Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boyer and
ocean camp at Avalon, N. J. Betty will :

Boyer's daughter, Elizabeth Labe,be home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday, on a drive to Atlantic

:

OI
C. D. Casebeer, until leaving late in

where they are spending ten days
September to resume her school work at Mr. Boyer's vacation with Mrs. cA
Fairfax Hall, Fairfax, Virginia. sister, Mrs. Jenks.

—Miss Genevieve Mann, Miss Harriet —Bellefonte young people who are n.

T. Mann and Mrs. Harris Mann, of Lew- attending the Methodist church schistown, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mann, cam
of Reedsville, were in Bellefonte, Tues- Halaing P. at Newton Hamilton, ¢" " Missess Sue Armstrong, Kaythryn Cobday, stopping here for a short time on Kath
their way to Lock Haven to attend the ReaL, label Jodon, Wi
funeral of Mrs. Abbott Garth, who died Jodon

in the Lock Haven hospital Saturday. —Frahic L. Wetaler, of Milesbutg, wi

—Ralph Dale, a member of the faculty po. =we h
of the Bellefonte High school, and his an arisepias 1 Jujanter,Mimfp
vide of a few weeks, have come here days of the week on a motor trip throu

from Oak Hall to make their home in northern Pennsylvania and into N
Bellefonte, having leased the second floor York State; Syracuse being their obj

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

—Mrs, N. F. Wagner and her son, who

drove up from Watsontown, Saturday,
were here on one of their frequent short
visits back home with Mrs. Wagner's

father, W. R. Brachbill.

With an electric kiln or furnace
the limestone would be burned under
a vacuum process and the carbon-
dioxide gas would be drawn off by

‘copal church will hold a food sale in & Suction pump, coming out of the
the Variety Shop on Saturday, Au- furnace 99.9999 per cent pure, so

gust 22nd, at eleven o'clock. Home- that no washing would be necessary
made cakes, rolls, salads, Etc. on.
sale at reasonable prices. Also
bunches of garden flowers.

home on east Linn street, Bellefonte, |
on Saturday, August 29, at 2 o'clock. |
L. F. Mayes will be the auctioneer. |

~The Woman's Guild of the Epis- |

| temperature of 2600 degrees is re-
| quired to burn lime by coal or wood
| while 1500 degrees of electric energy

——Dr. Eva B. Roan, her hus- ig a) that would be required. Ac-
band, Harry H. Roan, their son, | cording to Mr. Walker's calculations
Harry Jr, and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis || accompanying his application for a
Bierly, all of State College, are en- patent 100 tons of limestone would
Joying “Bally-Hoo Cottage,” at yield 60 tons of lime and 40 tons
‘Eaglehurst,” Erie, Pa.,. which they | of dry ice.
have taken for their vacation. | Dry ice is so called because it

——If you haven't seen |
ron,” now showing at the State evaporating leaves no trace of wet-
‘theatre, you have missed an in- ness nor residue of any kind. A
tensely interesting picture; in fact chunk of it the size of a brick would
a really great picture. No matter keep an ordinary refrigerator
what your taste might be in movie for forty-eight hours.
entertainment “Cimarron” will pleaSe| Mr. Walker has gone into the
it. question of manufacturing dry ice

; On Tuesday morning Algot | ya — an reil1eoooLarson, of Kane, Pa., an employee | : ;manufactured at a cost which would‘of the West Penn Power Co. wentu ! make it a common marketable com-p a tree near Lamar to remove a modity. In fact he has assurince
guy wire. ~The limb he wasstand- |p, the Knickerbacher Ice com.ing on broke and he fell to the ground, |

3 distance of ten feet. He sus. |’; refrigerating concerns in that

for the manufacture of dry ice. A

“Cimar- does not melt, but evaporates, and in |

cold |

pany, of New York, one of the larg- |

| Mrs. Trumbull left on a motor wed- Car and notified chief of police You-

ding trip through the Adirondacks, gel. McGregor was arrested, last
expecting to be away two weeks, Thursday, and in court on Saturday

‘and on their return trip will make entered a plea of guilty and was
la brief visit in Bellefonte before Sentenced to pay the costs, a dollar
‘proceeding to their future home in fine and serve 3 to 6 years in the
Pittsburgh. | western penitentiary.

Harry Toner, of Bellefonte, plead

| Clifford—Stiffler.—At noon on Mon- Sullty to issuing several forged
|day, July 27, Robert Allen Clifford checks to merchants at State Col-
and Martha Winifred Stiffler,
lof Altoona, were united in

 

‘Dr. Horace Lincoln Jacobs officiated, Wife is in charge of a boarding
using the ring ceremony. | house at the College, and the checks

On August 20, 1902, Dr. Jacobs Were given in payment for supplies
. for her, and that she had promisedthe groom's parents in mar- ’ pi

|Sokted i; = to make them good but failed to
do so. He was remanded to jail

ALL CHILDREN MUST NOW ‘until tomorrow pending an investi-
GO FULL SCHOOL TERM| gation of his story.

| The General Assembly at its last
| session repealed that part of the
| school attendance law which author-
ized the reduction of the attendance

ot age. All nlaetree] the
(ages of eight and sixteen are re.
quired to attend school throughout
|the entire term unless they are
legally excused.
| No change has been made in the
requirement regarding employment

 

plea to the charge of stealing gaso-
line at State College but his case
was also held over until tomorrow
pending investigation.

FISHER REUNION HELD

AT BLAND PARK, TYRONE.

The William Penn Fisher reunion
was held at Bland Park, Tyrone, Au-
gust 5th. About seventy represen- 

both lege with intent to defraud, having
| signed the name of George Dickson

in the Bellefonte Methodist church. OR the checks. Toner stated that bhi- |

James W. Patterson entered a

| apartment in Miss May Taylor's home,
‘on Spring street. Mr, Dale commuted
from his parent's home at Oak Hall last
year.

-—W. C, Coxey and his daughter, Miss
Dorothy, drove to York last Saturday.
They spent the night

| Tarberts and next day brought Mrs.

| tive point,

there with the

Tarbert and her two daughters to Belle- |
 fonte for a visit of a week at the paren- |
tal home on east Bishop street.
Tarbert will come up tomorrow and take
his family back to York on Sunday.

—Mrs. Jack pariington sold a part of
her furniture and stored the remainder,
last week, in anticipation of accompany-
ing some friends to Cleveland,

| she expects to be indefinitely. When
| moving Mrs. Darlington vacated one of
the Beatty apartments and will now oc-
|cupy two rooms in the property on the
northwest corner of Allegheny and Logan |
streets.

i

—Mr. and Mrs. George Armor have
been here this week from Hartford, Conn.,

| spending the first part of Mr. Armor's
| vacation with his aunt, Mrs. Samuel
| Miller, and his many friends in Belle-
fonte. From Bellefonte they will go to

Tyrone, Sunday, be there with the Jones
family for several days, then go to Mrs.

| Armor’s former home, up along the Hud-
| son, for the remainder of their summer
| vacation.

| —Miss Anna H. Mann, a native of
| Bellefonte and a resident of the town all
her girlhood life, is here for a visit with

Mr. |

| week.
where | Bellefonte ladies auxiliary,

| delegate.

—After a visit of two months or mc
at the home of Miss Mira Humes, on
legheny street, Miss Jennie Parsons, le
yesterday, to return to Chestnut H
where she has made her home for
number of years. Mrs. Parsons is

native of Bellefonte and lived here t
greater part of her life.

—Mr. and Mrs. Max Wetzler, of Milk
burg, with Mrs. J. M. Decker, of Bel

fonte, as a motor guest, drove to BE:
ton, Wednesday, to attend the Americ
Legion convention in session there tl

Mrs. Decker is president of t

while M
Wetzler went to the convention as

trip to Downingtown, Washington, Bal
more and into Virginia. For the ¢t

| weeks Miss Valentine is in Bellefor
she will be a guest of her cousin, M
Caroline Valentine.

her first in three years,
tained a wrenched hip and was bad-
ly shaken up. He is now in the
“Centre County hospital under treat-
ment.

——Walter Gherrity and John F.
“Smith, representing Brook s—Doll
post of the American Legion, and
“Charles Eckenroth, representing Voi. |
ture 14, went to Easton, Wednesday, —

Lime company, in their head offices, The standing of the Bellefonteto attend the annual State encamp-
ment of the American Legion. The
drum and bugle corps left, yester-
day, to attend the encampment, and

business.

city, as well as refrigerating com- certificates and permits for minors
panies in other cities that if he can between the ages of fourteen and
manufacture dry ice at the right sixteen years and age certificates
price they will be interested in giv- for those between the ages of six-
ing his product a tryout in their teen and eighteen years.

 

 

Mr. Walker's invention and pend- INDUSTRIAL
ing patents are now under consider-
ation by officials of the Chemical

LEAGUE

BASEBALL STANDING.

at Baltimore, and while so far there Inaustrial Baseball League up to

| tatives of the clan were present.
| They were there from Pittsburgh,
| Greensburg, Williamsburg, Altoona,
| DuBois, Luthersburg, State College,
| Half Moon valley, Snow Shoe Inter-
section, Milesburg and other towns.
The oldest member of the clan pres-
ent was George Kirk, 94, of Luth-
ersburg. A sumptuous dinner was
enjoyed by all. Reminiscences were
then related, after which a program
of songs, recitations and addresses

one

| friends, having come over from Lewis-| —Mr- and Mrs. Charles E. Gates
town, Thursday of last week. Since her little daughter, Shirley Ann, drove
|arrival Miss Mann has been a house guest | Chester. on Tuesday, for the purpose
|of the John S, Walker family, visiting C(XINg home the children of Mrs. Wa
|from there with other friends in the Yarnell. who, as has been their custc
community. Prearranged places for spend- [°F Several years, spent a good part
ing a part of her time elsewhere makes heir Summer vacation at the home
Miss Mann's stay in Bellefonte indefinite. thie grandparents,

| —George T. Bush was at Columbus, || Ohio, last i ~—Mrs. Mary Harris and her daughts0 week, attending the annual M cl E of
| convention of the Society of Philatelic |
| Americans, an organization of almost two Were here last Sunday to spend the d
thousand stamp collectors. Delegates | with Mrs. Harris' brothers, James a| were present from as far away as Brazil. | John McDermot. The men had intend

| Governor White made the address of 0 return to the city with them, b

 

‘during their stay will be quartered
-at Bethlehem.

——At an inquest held in Altoona,
‘Thursday evening of last week, C.
Ross Beatty was exonerated of al!
blame for the automobile accident
in Altoona, two weeks ago today, |
which resulted in the death of Law-
rence Hines. A motorist from an |
‘intersecting street driving across
the highway between the two cars

take it elsewhere.

 

| ——Roy Heenan, under bond to
|appear before the federal court on
/the charge of violating the prohibi-
tion laws, was arrested a second
time on Saturday night. He was

 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADS

WILL GO TO COLLEGE.

prevented the drivers from seeing School days will soon be here and
each other until too close to avoid the opening of the college season
-a collision. | will witness an exodus of High school
—Ten games are yet to pe | Braduates bound for the college of

played in the Sunday school 1 | their choice. While it is not known
11 go to col-ball league arranged and conducted definitely how many wi

under the auspices of the Y. M. C. {lege certificates were issued the
A. The first half of the season | following for entrance into the col-

‘was won by the Methodists hile |lege named:oe NT w Robert Thomas, Ralph Haag, Rob-
leading in the

second half with five games won |ert Bottorf, George Walker (Miles.
and no losses. The Methodists, | burg), Clar-Monna Darby, Alexander

. orris, William Curtin, Newton‘however, are chasing them with four M I Rol and Josep
‘wins and one defeat. Milesburg, x it Heverly J B. | Kelleher, State College.the tail-ender, hasn't won a game in | ’
ithe second iy men Dorothy Runkle and Earl Heverly,

| Temple College.
——Last Sunday afternoon Mr. George Wagner, Lehigh.

~and Mrs. Geo. S. Denithorne and the | Elizabeth Herr, Lenore Morgan
McCurdy family motored to Hunt- and Mary Louise Walker, Hood Col-
ingdon, where the little daughter of | lege.
"the Denithornes was christened. |
The baptismal service was held in
the Episcopal church there at 3:30
‘and the baby was named Janet
‘Scott. Only those from here and
“several relatives who live in Mr.
~Denithorne’'s former home, Hunting-
«don, were present.

——The real estate of the late
“Grant Hoover, in Union township,
which included 845 acres of farm
“and mountein land, “Hi-View” his
summer home, and farm buildings,
were sold at public sale, at the
court house on Tuesday. It was
purchased by J. Fred Katzmeyer,
“of Williamsport, for $100 subject to
‘a blanket of $20,000 held
by the Sheffieid, Pa., school board,
liamsport. Mr. Katzmeyer repre-
“sented the bank in making the pur-  «chase.

Virginia Beatty, Carnegie Ttech.
Wilma Heineman, Geneva College.
Lillian Johnson, Mildred Croft,

Sara Bricker, Mary Katherine Peters
and Eleanor Hoy, Lock Haven Teach-
ers’ College.
Georgette Purnell, the Sargeant

school.
Luther Arnold, Gettysburg College.
Mary Baum, Ohio State College.
Martha Johnson, Westminister.
Hazel Keeler, nurse in training at

the Centre County hospital.

 

———The time for services in the
Presbyterian churches at Lemont
and Centre Hall has been changed
for Sunday, August 23. At Lemont
the service will be held at 11 o'clock
in the morning. At Centre Hallit
will be held on Grange Park at 7:30
in the evening.

|first arrested at No. 102 ranch, above
| Valley View . He then moved to No.
1101 ranch which was raided Satur-
day night by the State police, of
Rockview. A case of home brew and
a slot machine were confiscated. At
a hearing before justice of the peace
S. Kline Woodring, on Monday, Hee-
nan was held in $1400 bail for court.

 

—Large crowds attended the
Undine Fire company carnival
one of the four nights it was held
last week, and from a financial
standpoint it was a decided

excess of $3750, but the
penses were unusually heavy so
the net amount to the company
be about $2000. The
their Fourth of July carnival on
school house grounds, realized
tween $1500 and $1600.

Logans,

 

—Work on the new Lamb street
bridge does not seem to be pi
ing very rapidly but that is because
the building of the abutments is a
part of the work that cannot be
rushed. The foundations are on bed
rock and in water and forms must be
just right and properly braced. Once
the abutments have been completed
putting on the iron work
appear so tedious.

 

——Included in the list of 259
applicants who successfully passed
the State board of dental examiners,
last week, was one from Centre
county, Ward C. Miller, of Millheim. 

is no definite assurance thata plant and including August 17th is as
will be built here to test the merits follows: Was aoy Tue peiocipalvives
of the invention, there is a possibili- Won Lost P. C. Pittsburgh. The olficers elected for
ty that such might be the case. As Whiterock Quarries ... 6 0 100 ¥e :
the invention is exclusively that of American Lime & Stone... 7 4 63 the ensuing year were: President,
Mr. Walker, and the Chemical com- "est Penn Power ..... 4 3 sn Roy Fisher, of Wingate; secretary,

: ’ Chemical Lime Co ......-'3 5 875 Mrs. Nannie Williams, of Union-
pany does not decide to make the po,yon co- 2 4 333 ville; treasurer, Harry Fisher, of
test, he will likely have the Fight to Titan Metal Co...% 7 125 Half Moon valley.

The weather was ideal and the
fire of kinship burned brightly, mak-
ing it one of the most congenial re-
unions ever held.

 

UNDINE FIREMEN

THANKFUL TO PUBLIC

Members of the Undine Fire com-
pany, always appreciative, hereby
express their thanks, generally, to
the public at large for the gener-
ous patronage given their carnival
last week. They also extend special
acknowledgement to the Osceola
Mills and State College firemen for
their cooperation.
Every evening during the carni-

val the firemen gave away a valu-
able gift. On Wednesday evening a
beautiful clock was won by J. B.
McStrovich, of State College.
Thursday evening a vanity set

went to William Yates, of Bellefonte.
| On Friday evening a silk rug was
won by John Keeler, Bellefonte; $20
in gold hy Fredrick Benner, Belle-
fonte, and $10 in gold by Harrison
Kline.
The Chevrolet car, Saturday eve-

ning, was won by Charles Schaeffer.

A

——Bankers of this and neighbor-
ing States will hold their fourth an-
nual conference at the Pennsylvania
State College August 25, 26, and 27.
The visitors, members of the agri-

| cultural committee of the Pennsylva-

ty key bankers, will spend the three
days discussing relations between
the banker and the farmer, particu-

larly problems affecting Pennsylva-
nia agriculture. The conference will
overlap one full day with the potato
exposition sponsored by the Pennsyl-
vania Potato Growers’ Association. 

| welcome to the visitors. Mr. Bush, for
|two years, has been chairman of the
| budget and finance committee and at the
| meeting in Columbus, last week, was
chosen as secretary of the convention.

—Mrs. R. 8. Brouse and Mr. and Mrs.

R. 8S. Brouse Jr., are contemplating
spending the remainder of August and a

part of September at Peconic, L. I, as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Topelt, at

their summer home there. Leaving here
early next week they will drive to West-

everything in their garden is maturing
rapidly that it needs their immediate ¢
tention and, in consequence, they deferr
their trip until later.

—After spending two months or me
at home with his father and sister, C..
Parrish and his daughter, Miss Ma
Dr. Joseph Parrish returned to Phil
delphia, Tuesday, to resume his medic
work. For two weeks he will be in char
of the practice of a prominent Oak La

‘nia Bankers’ Association and coun- |
will not

field, N. J., with William H. Brouse and
there be met by the Topelts, having with
them Caroline and Janet Brouse, who
have been their guests for tne past month.
From there Mr. Brouse will return to

Bellefonte with his daughters, while his
party will go on to Long Island with

Mr. and Mrs. Topeit.

—On Monday night Edward Cun-
nigham, of south Water street, was taken
to Washington, D. C,, by ambulance. He
is suffering from a stroke of paralysis
sustained about nine months ago and
since there has been so little change in

his condition, one way or the other, his
daughter, Mrs, Joseph Allen, who lives
in Washington, hoped that by taking him
to her home there he might have the

advantage of observation by specialists
in that city. Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs.

Allen and William Cunningham Jr. ac-
companied him in the ambulance. They
left here at 11 o'clcok and were in
Washington the next morning at 7. E. E.

Widdowson did the driving and Mr. Cun-
ningham was so comfortable that he

slept a good part of the trip.

—Houseguests whom Mr. and Mrs.
John Hartswick have been entertaining

i

 

 

 

 

   
spending a week here at the Marklan

this week, at their home on east Bishop Although a native of Bellefonte, and hs

ToHane Four: ingkept insioss izacwith ull Beg|pd. CO . mi o

Sefimite Huy with Seutivea in Centre Li the drives and sual Sowa titvag
oun’ ¥ slaswhy Pennaylvania. tre county. He left, expecting
and Mr, and Mrs. Hartswick's daughter, SutCenlater in az. fall to continue wi
Mrs. Southland, her son Robert, and _,.: he considers a delightful expe;

Miss Mary Knowlton, of Boston, they ence,
| having driven in from Pittsburg Be
day, to be here, for the remainder TRIE
August. Later in the month Mrs. Hart- Bellefonte Grain Markets.

wick’s nephew, William  McCalmont, Wheat :
son of Mr, and Mrs. Roy McCalmont, of Corn .

Philadelphia, will drive up with friends Oats .

to join the Hartswick party while he is Rye .

attending the Christian Endeavor Con- Barley ‘
vention, to be held at State College. BUCKWRSSE  cssssesemmsesssnmeessssmsmsssssmssssssssmnss §


